TOP 10 REASONS TO STUDY AT ELS/FORT WAYNE

1. **Strong Host Institution** – ELS/Fort Wayne is located on the campus of Indiana University – Purdue University Fort Wayne (IPFW), the largest university in northeast Indiana. The university offers more than 200 Indiana University and Purdue University degree and certificate options to more than 14,000 students from 42 states and 68 countries.

2. **Access to Campus Facilities** – ELS students can take full advantages of IPFW facilities, including the athletics center, library and campus student organizations.

3. **Affordable** – The cost of living in Fort Wayne is extremely reasonable. Students can enjoy the excitement of the city while living comfortably within their means.

4. **Big City, Small Feel** – Fort Wayne offers all the resources and amenities of a large city with a community feel.

5. **Downtown Fort Wayne** – Easily accessible from the IPFW campus, downtown Fort Wayne offers attractions like Broadway shows, museums and a variety of restaurants.

6. **Pathway to Indiana University** – Purdue University Fort Wayne – IPFW accepts completion of ELS English for Academic Purposes Level 112 in place of the TOEFL® or IELTS™ tests for entrance into undergraduate and graduate programs.

7. **Get Back to Nature** – Whether by foot, bicycle, kayak or cross-country ski, there are endless ways to explore Fort Wayne’s award winning trail systems.

8. **Sports** – IPFW is home to Division I athletics, so there are exciting sporting events to enjoy on campus no matter the season. The city of Fort Wayne also has popular baseball, hockey and basketball teams.

9. **Housing** – ELS students can choose to live on campus in IPFW’s modern apartment-style dormitories with single rooms available. On-campus living is a wonderful opportunity to meet and make friends with American students.

10. **Fort Wayne: All American City** – Fort Wayne has been recognized three times as an All American City. This award recognizes communities with citizens who work together and achieve uncommon results. Fort Wayne is an excellent city to welcome international students!